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VIRTUOUS COMMITMENT
“Never give in, never give in, never,
never, never, never - in nothing,
great or small, large or petty - never
give in except to convictions of
honour and good sense.”
- Sir Winston Churchill,
Harrow School, October 29, 1941
Winston Churchill spoke the following words during a
graduation speech at a boys school in October 1941. “Never
give in, never give in, never, never, never, never - in nothing,
great or small, large or petty - never give in except to convictions
of honour and good sense.” Yes, this was in the middle of
an era of war and calamity, but the virtue of “commitment”
applies to all of life. In my years of observation in education
and in the world of parenting, there is a major slide in the
wrong direction of this important virtue. I don’t want to preach
on the subject for fear I might have a very full manuscript, but
rather I will simply share my experiences that have brought
me to this conclusion and approach it as a battle that must be
fought by all of us.

The Battleground
Here goes the battle. The current culture poses the opposite
value: surrender when the going gets tough, all in the “Pursuit
of Happiness.” This characterizes the new generation’s faith,
described as “Moralistic Therapeutic Deism.” We have created
a generation of “softness” and “snowflakes” that does not
condition and build strength and fortitude in facing life, but
rather the action of retreat when the going gets “tough” or
it doesn’t fit in the “Pursuit of Happiness.” This softness and
resultant breaking of commitments is justified through phrases
like “too much time commitment,” “too many expectations,”
“too much work,” “too much change,” “not what I wanted
or thought it would be,” “I’d rather try something else,” “it’s
boring and not exciting enough,” and the list goes on!

absorbed pursuit dictated by a culture fostering a desire for
what is easiest and most comfortable, pleasurable, and exciting,
we lose the battle of gaining the ground that equips us to cross
the finish line. The end result can and should serve to make a
person stronger and more conditioned for the next round.

Virtues Gained
Many virtues result from fulfilling a commitment. Exercising the
commitment builds a stronger work ethic, practices sacrificing
for the good of others, teaches tenacity, and deepens dedication
while fostering trust and respect for others. Teaching children
to follow a commitment all the way through is evidenced by
Christ in His obedience to the end of His Heavenly Father’s
command to give His life for each of us. Parents have a biblical
responsibility to teach their children about making their “yes”
a “yes” and their “no” a “no.” James 5:12 says, “But above all,
my brothers, do not swear, either by heaven or by earth or by
any other oath, but let your ‘yes’ be ‘yes’ and your ‘no’ be ‘no,’
so that you may not fall under condemnation.”

Living By Example
Let’s commit to teaching and modeling commitment. This
lesson of commitment surrounds so many important areas and
life decisions for the future of children as they make career,
marriage, and family decisions. I can only imagine what the
world would be like if Christians upheld this simple virtue in
life.

Life is not always comfortable and easy. In this constant self-

Next Steps: What are some practical things you and your family can do to instill commitment
in your children? Consider praying through Matthew 5:33-37 with your children and seeking
the Holy Spirit’s direction on how to apply these truths to your lives.
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
Scholars List

The following students have met the academic criteria to be included in the Scholars List for the first semester of the 2018-2019
school year. The Scholars List recognizes students who maintain all A’s in core subjects and receive G’s and above for conduct.

Sixth Grade
Juliana Dahlgren
Raine Lofy
Kaitlynn Pickett
Daniela Bergerson
Abigail Hensiek
Jack Kennedy
Ellie Kresin
Juliana Larson
Seventh Grade
Kennedy Darnell
Marie Fox
Josiah Greeley

Kaylee Henthorn
Daniel McPherson
Natalie Miller
Mikayla Riccio
Andrew Van Dam
Eighth Grade
Waverly Bagley
Melissa Dobos
Noah Larson
Sarah Neamtu
Ninth Grade
Olivia D’Ortenzio

Jason Gradin
Sam Kennedy
Carissa Kresin
Allie Miller
Sasha Patschke

Chloe Kennedy
Daniel Lopez
Atzy Lopez-Avila
Micah Utz
Nathan Van Dam

Tenth Grade
Aiden Smith
Jenny Tran
Stephen Vaught

Twelfth Grade
Arie Brown
Zoie Brown
Carlie Brown
Michael Dobos
Charles Jeffries*
Jiwoo Kang
Andrea Mondonico
Selina Namutosi
Faye Shao

Eleventh Grade
Kendal Baranski
Tri Doan
Jolie Falcon
Ethan Grosso

*National Merit Commended Scholar: Congratulations to PVCP Senior Charles Jeffries for
being named a National Merit Commended Scholar, placing him in the top 3.3% of roughly
1.5 million students across America who took the PSAT!
Honor Roll

The following students have met the academic criteria to be included in the Honor Roll for the first semester of the 2018-2019
school year. The Honor Roll recognizes students who maintain all A’s and B’s in core subjects and receive no U’s for conduct.

Sixth Grade
Darya Baransky
Jaysa Boyachek
Melody Bell
Mary Buzea
Adam Dundas
Tico Lentz
Dakota Paquette
Teraya Sigler
Anneliese Van
Heukelem
Samantha Wolfchief
Abigail Antolik
Dayna Gillow
Tristan Oudman

Seventh Grade
Lydia Bell
Wendy Bell
Isaac Engelhardt
Gavin Hathcock
Maggie Johnson
Abigail Kennedy
Alana Lofy
Shelby Phillips
Eighth Grade
Josiah Achombom
Abigail Broadwater
Marcus Covaci
Noah Greeley

Trinity Higbee
Ninth Grade
Lana Burgos
John Boyachek
James Dundas
Natalie Scrivo
Yang Yang Stolp
Tenth Grade
Best Komenthai
Jai Phuritchonlathit
Junyi Wu

My Nguyen
Ruchelle Paquette
Thatcher Swartz
Twelfth Grade
Christopher Buzea
Mia D’Ortenzio
Savannah Do
Alex Nickerson
Kevin Tran

Eleventh Grade
Joel Harper
Rena Jeong
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A conversation with Athletic Director Andre Murillo

The Upper School Co-Ed Ultimate Frisbee team under the direction of Coach Astemborski received
second place at the Canyon Athletic Association State Tournament
Monitor: We’ve completed the fall season and are halfway
through with winter sports. Tell us about some of the highlights
so far.
AD: PVCP had a successful start to the year. Some highlights
for the Upper School include the ultimate frisbee team placing
2nd in the championship game. Josh Marsh, one of our cross
country male athletes, placed 3rd at the state meet against 120
runners. A major highlight is that we kicked off our Middle and
Upper School swim team. We had over 30 swimmers on the
team for this first year.
Monitor: The athletics program seems to be growing, with
the first swim team and the reintroduction of Middle School
baseball. What other additions do you anticipate in the coming
years?
AD: It was amazing how quickly we introduced the swim team
and Middle School baseball. This was due to an awesome team
of coaches who put in the extra hours to make this happen.
One desire would be to start looking at the addition of more
individual sports like wrestling and tennis. Other options might
include Upper School boys volleyball, boys soccer, and girls
soccer.
Monitor: As a Christian school, our athletics program is about
more than simply winning. Why do you think it’s important for
our students to be involved as part of a team?
AD: There are many benefits to being on a sports team. Sports
provide a bond between the athletes that can last a lifetime.
We make it a practice to introduce Christian principles like
overcoming doubts, fears, and insecurities. The athletes are
given an opportunity to overcome these roadblocks with
Christ-following coaches and teammates. There is nothing
like having a coach that brings out your best. Beyond the
mental and physical health benefits of athletics, students have
opportunities to grow in their abilities and develop as leaders.
Team sports are the perfect practice ground to learn and
implement quality leadership skills that stick with them for life.
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Monitor: What are some of the key character traits or Fruits
of the Spirit that you strive to foster in the students through
Panther Athletics?
AD: One thing that I communicate to our coaches and athletes
is to steward their athletic talents and give all glory to Jesus.
We want to train athletes to become excellent in their sport,
but to do it with the humility and meekness of the Lord - not
self-seeking or self-glorifying. We work to incorporate Fruits
of the Spirit like love, kindness, patience, and self-control. If
our athletes can practice these fruits in sports, this is a major
victory, and the Lord is then glorified.
Monitor: Is there one key moment that jumps out to you
from this fall?
AD: One of the things I’m struck with is the quality of coaches
that we have been blessed with. I am grateful for these adults
who teach their sport with excellence and integrity. I know our
coaches genuinely love and support our athletes.
Monitor: There is a lot more enthusiasm around Panther
Athletics this year. What are some of the things you and the
Parents Guild are doing to create greater school spirit on
campus?
AD: This year we launched our first athletics pep assembly
for the winter season. Students did a great job leading this
event. This in turn brings more enthusiasm and excitement
for our students involved in Panther Athletics. The students
are also given the opportunity to advertise our home games
and highlight any athletic accomplishments through posting on
social media or writing an insert in our school announcements.
We’ve also implemented an “athlete of the month” program
to highlight significant athletic and character contributions to
Panther Athletics.
Monitor: Thank you for your time!
AD: Thank you!

MAKING
PANTHER
HISTORY

For the first time in 45 year
history, PVCP fields swim team

Last year, PVCP ROAR teacher Nicole Scrivo inquired about
starting a swim team at the school. She grew up swimming,
and swimming impacted her life in many significant ways. She
longed to create a team that would do the same in the lives of
PVCP students. After much prayer and seeking God’s guidance,
on August 20, the first swim practice was held for the evolving
Middle and Upper School swim team. As many students had
never swum competitively before - and with the lane markers
not functioning properly - the first practice with a bit chaotic
to say the least. Nevertheless, the students diligently trained
to learn all that they could. In time, God brought three parent
assistant coaches who also had backgrounds in swim: Carey
Broadwater, Greg Pickett, and Cynthia Dundas.
After a week of practice, a dedicated coaching staff, and the
lane markers fixed and in-place, the team stood at a solid 32
swimmers. Coach Scrivo shared, “It was amazing how quickly
the athletes picked up on the strokes and how to lap swim.”
On September 9, the Panthers were ready for their first meet.
The Middle School swimmers placed in the top 15 out of 19

teams, but by the last meet of the season on October 22, they
improved to placing 4th place out of 11 teams. The Upper
School team also saw success, who with only 4 swimmers, still
earned two points. At the state championship meet, 29 of the
Panthers had qualifying times, and the Middle School placed
5th overall and the Upper School 11th. Emily Watt earned a
2nd place medal out of 36 swimmers in the 50 freestyle.
“I was not sure how the season would play out,” shared Nicole,
“but I trusted in God to lead. As a result, things fell into place,
and we truly became a team.”
Junior international student Tri Doan shared that being part of
the team was a great way to establish relationships during his
first year at PVCP. He further added, “The environment was
challenging and always kept me on my toes.”
We’re already looking forward to see what’s in store for the
swim team next year! Great inaugural season, Panthers!

US Girls Basketball
Playoff-bound Lady Panthers
seek to keep momentum going
Once again, the Upper School girls basketball
team is heading to the post-season. After making
it to the final four last year, the Panthers seek
another go at the state championship following
what’s been an incredible season, with a 9-1
record as of January 24. Be sure to check the
athletics calendar at paradisevalleychristian.org/
athletics and come out to support the US girls
and all of the Panthers sports teams!
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THE BIG DIG

AN INTERDISCIPLINARY JOURNEY THROUGH TIME
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Eighth grade and Upper School January Term
Project gives students hands-on experience in
the field of archaeology
The year was 1827 when Jedediah Anderson opened a trading
post in what was then a remote part of the newly established
Republic of Mexico. Jedediah’s family grew and witnessed
history unfold in these parts,
including the cession of what is
today Arizona to the United States
government. Such was the story
students unearthed when they
returned from Christmas break to
begin a week-long January Term
focused on archaeology.

“

Student-led teams began the week consuming an introduction
to archaeology packet, replete with important terminology and
excavation techniques. They then formulated plans for the dig,
including budgeting to make sure
they had sufficient funds for their
dig permits and tool rentals.

Students experienced
the usefulness of their
classroom learning and
research skills as they
left their classrooms for
a week to learn about
archaeology.

The January Term is a unique
opportunity for students to explore
a sometimes overlooked field or
topic and discover how other
PVCP curriculum content relates
to the topic in question. In this
interdisciplinary project, students
utilized research, technology,
history, science, math, accounting,
and writing as they pieced together
the story of the Anderson family
and the business they ran. As
PVCP Dean of Academics Gil
Nadolny explained, “Students experienced the usefulness of
their classroom learning and research skills as they left their
classrooms for a week to learn about archaeology.”

“

Once the dig began, students were
required to maintain accurate field
notes detailing where the artifacts
were located and other relevant
information, all in preparation for
Friday’s “Museum of Artificial
History.”
Regarding the final product, Mr.
Nadolny added, “The very hands-on
instructional unit for grades 8 - 12
allowed them to employ their skills
and knowledge as they excavated
artifacts and created an informative
museum display with their finds.”

A special thanks goes to Mr.
Nadolny for his oversight of this
project. It was his brainchild, and he put it innumerable hours
to see it through to success.

Museum of Artificial
History
Student docents provided guests an
overview of the week’s work and
discoveries
The week culminated in the opening of the
“Museum of Artificial History” where students
were required to display their artifacts, situating
them in the larger context of southwest history.
Excavated items included several vases and
dishes, animal bones, arrowheads, stagecoach
hardware, beads, beans, and more.
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BAKING
& BLESSINGS

YOUNG PANTHERS BAND TOGETHER IN
SUPPORT OF LOCAL NON-PROFIT MOM’S PANTRY

Above, Hayden Anderson gathers completed bags of dog treats for sale. Left, Selah Bohnett proudly
displays her freshly-made dog bones

Kindergartners put faith into action
Every year before Christmas, PVCP hosts the White Chapel
during which non-perishable food items and gift cards are
collected for families in need. Mrs. Holman’s students decided
they all wanted to participate in a unique way. Knowing the
incredible affection dog owners hold for their canine family
members, they reasoned that if they made dog cookies, families
would undoubtedly buy them to have something under the tree
for their pooches on Christmas morning. With the earnings,
they would purchase canned goods for Mom’s Pantry Food
Bank.
The kindergartners got to work. Each student was sent home
with a dog cookie recipe and a cookie cutter in the shape of
a dog bone. The students started baking, and once they had
enough cookie inventory in their “dog bone factory,” they
made labels, price tags, and went to work selling. Students went
door-to-door in their neighborhoods, to family and friends,
and even hit up the pick-up line at school for a full week. Mrs.
Holman mused that “the dollar bills were flying out the car
windows!” (If one of the students approached you on campus,
you know how hard it was to say “no” – even if you don’t have
a dog!) Some lucky dogs even had samples on the way home
from school as they picked up “their kids!”
When all was said and done, the kindergarten students all had

something to carry forward to the stage during White Chapel.
In total, the students made $162.00 through their sales, and
they learned some valuable life lessons at the same time.
These mini-entrepreneurs experienced the joy of setting goals
together as a team and working towards those goals through
diligence and perseverance.
The kindergartners showed us all what it means to put Christ’s
words into practice and focus on the needs of others during
the busy Christmas season. Great job, Class of 2031!

Did you know?
• Mom’s Pantry was started by PVCP
founders Bob and Barbara Fraley
• PVCP students collected 520 pounds of
food for Mom’s Pantry this year - that’s 70
more pounds than last year!
•In December, Mom’s Pantry served 860
households in the community
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DATES TO REMEMBER
January

March

25			

Middle and Upper School Scholars Breakfast

31 - Feb 1

Knott’s Berry Farm Trip

February

1 		
Kindergarten Promotion Photo; $2 Jeans 		
		 Day
8 		

End of 3rd Quarter

11 - 15		

Spring Break - No EDC

1 		

Midterm; $2 Jeans Day

April

8 		

ACSI Speech Meet

15 		
		

Grandparents Day, Early Dismissal (PK 5th: 11 a.m., 6th - 12th: 11:10 a.m.

3 		
			

Performing Arts Matinée Performance,
1 p.m.

5 		
			

Performing Arts Performance, 6 p.m.;
$2 Jeans Day

19 		

Spring Picture Day

6			

Performing Arts Performance, 6 p.m.

23 		
		

Spring Open House, 3 - 4 p.m.; Tax-Credit
Workshop 4 - 5 p.m.

19			

Good Friday - No School, No EDC

22			

Easter Monday - No School, No EDC

27			

Science Fair

29			
		
		

Art Festival, 3rd Grade Wax Museum, 4th
Grade Arizona Projects, 5th Grade World
Expo, and Open House

Steadfast
Campaign
18 		
Presidents Day - No School, No EDC

Dual Enrollment

Sophomores through seniors are eligible
for college credit for courses they are
already taking at PVCP! Colorado
Christian University is offering dual credit
for sophomore New Testament, junior
American Lit, and senior British Lit. Save
time and money by enrolling online today
at secure.ccu.edu/dualcredit.

Rent-A-Student

The Upper School Italy study trip students
have set up a “Rent-a-Student” program
where you can hire students to assist in any
capacity such as yard work, babysitting,
moving, etc. To rent a student, e-mail Lynn
Nixon at lynix118@gmail.com. There is
no fixed cost for renting a student; fees are
based on your desired donation.

PARADISEVALLEYCHRISTIAN.ORG
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